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Middleburg Boys
Henderson Highs Lose .

Out In Tourney Finals
DUKEPREPARESFOR
I ATLANTACONTESTS
Expect Tough Time With

Vanderbilt, In Opening
Game Friday

¦ Durham, Feb. 24.—Facing a tough
foe In their opener. Duke’s cagers are
busy this week preparing for theirgames with Vanderbilt Friday In theflnit round of the conference basket-
ball tournament.

Vanderbilt’s surprise victories overAlabama and Kentucky, two of thefavored teams, have brought themthe name eof “giant-killers” and theBlue Devils are expecting one of thehardest tests of their play in the tour-
nament when they battle the Com-
modores.

In their last try of the regular sea-son, their game with Maryland here
last Saturday night, the Devils looked
brilliant at times, but a flurry of bad
shots early in the t'cond half andtheir inaccuracy on free throws cost
them the victory. They outscored the
Old Liners on field goals but were
unable to sink but two of eleven free
throws while Maryland made six of
eleven.

Vanderbilt employs the same type
of defensive as Maryland, the zone
system, and Duke had some trouble
piercing that zone defense and Coach
Cameron is working his boys on it
this week.

If the Devils should come through
opening game with Vanderbilt un-
scathed, they will get another crack
at Maryland's cagers who are slated
to take Florida without much trou-
ble. And the Duke boys want an-
other chance against the 1931 cham-
pions.

ernor Gardner and Governor Byrd
have been close personal friends for
years and it Is well known here that
Governor Gardner would be delight-
ed to see Byrd get the Democratic
nomination although the feeling here
Is that Byrd Is not likely to receive
much consideration unless a deadlock
should develop.

Last night Governor Gardner ad-
dressed “The Committee of One Hun-
dred” of Miami Beach. Fla, composed
of about 300 influential business and
proessional men from some 35 dif-
ferent states, telling them what North
Carolina had done to meet the pre-
sent situation and of the new mea-
sures it had adopted to meet chang-
ing conditions. He was invited to ad-
dress this assemblage following his
addresses to the Virginia and Ken-
tucky legislatures and was given an
enthusiastic reception, according to
press reports this morning from
Miami Beach.

It is true that Governor Gardner
is attracting much attention in all
sections of the country as a result of
these speeches. But the real reason
he is accepting these invitations and
making these speeches is not to ad-
vertise himself, those who know him
believe, but rather to advertise North
Carolina, make it and the measures It
has adopted better known and thus
establish Its position as a leader
among the other states more secure.
For those who have been close to
Governor Gardner the past three
years are ,convinced that he has no
desire to hold public office of any
sort after his present term as Gov-
ernor is ended.

, y*—¦¦¦¦ ¦ 1
Mixwetl Uses Radio To

Wage Political Campaign

(Continued from Page One.)

now do otherwise than favor the con-
tinuation of this policy by advocating
the removal of the 15; cents tax on
property for school purposes just as
soon as. away can found to re-
move it, Maxwell points put.

Both Maxwell an(d his supporters
are optimistic and feel that his cam-
paign is progressing satisfactorily,
and are not in the least discouraged
at the outlook. The Maxwell follow-
ers maintain that just as many of the
Daniels supporters have come Into
their ranks as have gone to either
the Ehringhaus or Fountain camps

and that there has been a steady
growth in the sentiment for Maxwell
for the last six weeks or two months.
They believe this sentiment is grow-

ing all the time and Is going to con-
tinue to grow from now until the
June 4 primary.

It has also been learned that Max-
well has been far from Inactive dur-
ing the past two months, although
he has not made much noise about
what he has been doing, since he is

It’s “Alligator Babe” Now

ii£ < BL . 1.. Big

The Busting Bambino, otherwise George H-erman “Babe” .Ruth, hasadded another nickname—that of “Alligator Babe”—to his string
The home-run king proved his skill with the rifle by bagging a ten-foot alligator during a little foray near St. Petersburg, Fla., where heis training for the coming season.

Both CUme. U.t Night De-

cided by Two Point Mar-
gins; Both Hard

Fought

high boys and Dabney

. mgt* emerged victories

“$Sr flnal. of the Third Annual

County Baskett»U Tournament

*rt and hereby won th*

Vance county rhampiona

Che 1932 s«*»n. The Mid-

Sborged.eburg boys downed Hender-

by a score of 17 to 13. whUe

JV.,v mi-is took their game frt>«n

M Middleburg girls by a score of 36
y

u Both games were decided by

of only two points and were

[it<t fought throughout.

-p,e Dabney gtrh JT°* oft to a good

*t the opening Os their contest
’

r»n up a 26 to 12 score on the

Wrttdleburg girls before the hr* half

Bded The Middleburg girls made

d »r>erate effort to overcome this

Wd in the 1«M **d all but Usd

tJJf score when the final whistle

Both teams put up a hard

lD d ewd fight. For the Middleburg

j Elbngton with 22 points was

Lrh scorer while Hunt with 23 points

Hi the Dabney gtrhi In their victory.

Henderson seemed to have an edge

oVfr Middleburg boys during the

f-j# half of their game and the locals

>!Tf leading at 10 to 6 at the half.

Ihddleburg showed a spurt of 9g>eed

„ jie last half however and caged

it points during this time tq overcome
iy Henderson lead and go ahead

rten the final whistle sounded. The
pme was marred by roughnw or.

.j 1< part of the players of both teams

b they battled hard for a decision.

E*hteen fouls were called on Hender-

m players while eleven were called
a Middleburg players.

Woodall led the scoring for Mid-
jieburg with seven points, with Briggs
*od Kimball scoring ttwe each. S(air.-

!«ck and St urges edoh caged two

points for their team. 1 For Hender-
son Marion Rogers with six points
was high scoser for the game. Eason
was second high scorer with three
while Watkins. Green, and P. Rogers

scored two each.
The scores:

GIRLS
Debae> Poa Middleburg
Hunt E. Currin

Forward
Hart J. Ellington

Forward •

Wade J. Currin
Center Forward

Fuller Finch
Center Guard

Wright Rea vis
Guard

Pariiam Jackson
Guard

Sub* Dabney—Averette, Grissom;
Middleburg—Kimbail.

BOYS
Hendenea Poa. Middleburg

Stalnback
Forward

Kimball
Forward

Green « Woodall
Center

p R°gerij Briggs
Guard

Quvass « Wilson
Guard

Suite Henderson—ls. Roger* (6),

jj'it Stainback. PoMte and Harper;
Middleburg— St urges (2).

There is about four times as much
nitrogen in the air as there is oxygen.

SALE OF VALUABLE FARM
PROPERTY

I'nder and by virtue of the author-
ity conferred upon us in a deed of
ttiiit executed by W. B. Parham and
wife, Alma J. Parham on the 29th day
°f September 1925 and recorded in
Book 127. Page 173-174, we will on
Saturday the sth day of March 1932,
12 o clock noon at the courthouse door
IXI Vance County. Henderson, N. C.
*'ll at public auction for cash to the
fcighe#t bidder the following land

B«gin at a stake In the center of the
public road, corner of tracts Nos. 3. 7,
Sand run N. 81 E. 2600 ft. to a stake;
'hence N. 1000 feet to a stone and
•uke : thence N. 85 W. 2150 feet to
a stake in the center of the road;
'bence S. with the meanders of said
n*d 1615 feet to the point of begtn-
n”v«. containing 72.20 acres, more or
'***• ar»d being tract No. 3ln the aub-
*vi**onof the W. B. Parham farm,
a* surveyed by J. G. Hanner, aur-
veyor TRACT NO. 2: Begin at a
*t *ke in the center of the public road.

point being the corner of tracts
* ®

A

3 - 4 - 7 and run thence B. 85 E.
-150 feet to a stake; thence E. 500
*ct t° * stake

i
corner of tracts Nos.

’and 3; thence N. 2650 feet to a
stake: thence N. 68 W. 1331 feet to
a st*k “ ln F,at Creek; thence along
be meanders of said creek 1602 feet
0 lhe c *nter of the public road; thence

W." h Mld r oad bo the place of begin-
™n.r being tract No 4ln the subdl-

l“'on nf the W. B. Parham farm, as
by J G. Hanner, surveyor,

'Warning 125.10 acres.
fail

K sale ** made by reason <rf the
Ahl %° f W B and wife,nu J. Parham to pay off the dls-

the secured by
d*'d of trust.

uuire^r 841 of 10 P" will be re-
Thi

fL° m th ® P urch aser at die sale
W r 30111 of Jenuary, 1982.

p
BRAHMAIfand T. L. BLAND,

reivers for First National Oom-

en yv* Durham - Inc, Trustee, form-

7
I
%°n*1 Tru*ComPu F'

of the quiet, unobtrusive type. But
he has been busy all .the time and
has sent out about 200,000 copies of
his platform. and has written about
100,000 letters. His friends maintain
these letters and the reading of his
platform by the thousands of persons
to whom they have been sent, are
already showing real results.

Nor is Maxwell at all worried at
the apparent lack of interest on the
part of the public generally in the
gubernatorial campaign. He main-
tains that it is useless to try to get
the people Interested before they show
an interest voluntarily, and that he
has no desire to try to force their in-
terest.

"But when the time comes for them
to bocem interested in the campaign
and its issues—and they will become
interested at the proper time—I am
satisfied that the majority of the.
Democrats will realize the soundness
of my platform and of the policies I
propose,” Maxwell declares.

TODAY
TOAYW ANNIVERSARIES.

1772 —William H. Crawford, Georgia
U. S. Senator, cabinet officer,
Presidential candidale. one of
the South’s greatest men. boDrn
in Nelson Co., Va. ied near El-
berton, Ga.. Sept. 15, 1834.

1811—Edward D. Baker, Illinois con-
gressman, California lawyer,
Oregon, U. S. Senator, burn in
England. Killed in the battle of
Ball's Bluff. Oct. 22. 1861.

1814—Henry K. Brown, among Amer-
ica’s greatest of sculptors, born
in Leyden, Mass. Died at Ncw-
burg. N. Y.. July 10. 1886.

1836—Winslow Homer, celebrated ma-
rine painter, born in Boston.
Died at Scarboro, Maine, Sept.
29. 1910.

1849—John H. Comstock, nationally-
known Cornell University pio-
neer entomologist. born at
Janesville. Wis. Died at Ithaca, i
N. Y.. March 20, 1931.

1863 —Louis Grossman, noted Ameri-
can Rabbi and educator born in

Austria. Died in Detioit Stpt.
21, 1826.

TODAY IN HISTORY.
1868—House of Representatives re-

solved ti> impeach President

Johnson for high crimes and
misdemeanors.

1874—Women’s movement against li-
quor selling began in Ohio and

And Dabney GirlsWinCountv Honors
TAR HEELS ENTER
SOUTHERN TOURNEY

Five Men Are Entered In
Conference Mit Tilt At

Charlottesville
Chapel Hill, Feb. 24. —The Univer-

sity of North Carolina boxers, who
looked their best of the seqpon in last
Saturday’s 5-2 loss to the strong Navy
team, were of today for Charlottes-
ville and the Southern Conference
Boxing Tournament, which opens
Thursday.

Coach Crayton Rowe only took five
men, Jimmy Williams, 115; Marty
Levinson. 125; Furches Raymer, 135;
Nat Lumpkin, 145; and Peyton “K.
O." Brown, former 175-pounder, step-
ped down to 160.

The Tar Heels have lost to V. M. I.
and Virginia boxers in the Confer-
ence, and ar anything but favorites.
Still the wily Coach Row has brought
more than his share of titles., to
Chapel Hill in past .years, and he has
five men who will be. wtchpr closely/

Levinson and Brovrp are" prdbhbly
th best bets for Confetenpe titles, but
both men will have to: fight-their
hearts out to win^

Virginia’s 125-pound champion,
Golden-Glove" Goldstein, took a close

decision off Levinson in his one loss
this year, but not before the little Tar

Heel ram had staggered the Cavalier
and almost gotten him. They are ex-
pected to meet again, and it should
be a great bout.

Brown, fighting 175 all season, won
decisions off some good men this year
and knocked out others. Including
Hyatt of Duke, but rangy, skilful boys
like KostaJnsek of V. M. I. and Reisa
of Virginia kept him away fro mthimn,
He is a great natural fighter, and
should go great in the 160-pound claaa
but the path to the title is blocked by
another terrific mauler, Myera ot
Virginia.

DUKE SWIMMERS' OFF
FOR FINAL MATCHES

Durham, Feb. 24 Duke's •witnmen;
both varsity and freshman teams, left
here this morning for Williamsburg.
Va.. where tonight they will meet
William and Mary to start a busy
week-end.

Three meets arc listed for (he
frettimen and two for the varsity, <6*
frosh swimming against William and
Mary c Central High School of Wash-
ington and - George Washington uni-
versity. The high school boy* will
be met Friday and the George Wash-
ington frooh Saturday afternoon.

rwi
Dr. K. H. Patterson

Err Stfkt Spetulnt
.

Rbwoiison, N.G.

I H. L AYSCUE I
I SERVICE GROCERY I

113 Wyche St., Phone 388

j Everything in heavy and fancy groceries

at lowest prices. I

¦ We sell for cash only, and deliver your

groceries, give us a ring if we don’t
please you give us

You Be The Judge
What I rfpijo eat [, K

Aw*ne*t 6o dot)8 l.
'

willdecide •

|v \ money.

Kittrell & Harris
Phone 733 Henderson, N. C.

spread to other States.
-'l9lß—Bolshevist Government accept-

ed Germany's .peace terms; »

1931 -Court appealed :j. (or- sade Os
the New York World. r

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS. »

Dr. Albert E. Winship, editor of
Journal of Education, Boston, since
1888, born at West Bridgewater, Mass.,
87 years ago. *

Dr. Herbert S. Dickey, explorer of
unknown South America, born at
Highland Falls, N. Y., 46 years ago.

Dr. Roland G. Kent, Unlv. of Pen-
nsyslvania philogoist. born in Wilming
ton. Del., 25 years ago.

Robert P. Skinner of Ohio, U. S.
Minister to Latvia, born at Massil-
lon, Ohio, 66 years ago.

Bishop Ernest G. Richardson, M. E.
bishop of Philadelphia, born at St.
Vincent, W. 1., 58 years ago.

George Moore, famous English au-
thor, born 80 years ago. •*

Sir Samuel Hoare, Secretary for
India in the English cabinet, born 52
years ago.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE.
Here is one given to strong friend-

ships and a lover of social intercourse.
Ovre-generous and hence, probably,
not too well supplied with this world’s
goods, you will have many supporters
and leave a icbacy of remembrance,
if not of more substahtial property.
It is an aspect for a teacher much
beloved and admired by his pupils,
and respected by the world at large.

Invaders Apper To Be
Taking Defensive As the

Chinese Hold up Under
Heavy Air Attacks

(Continued from Page One.)

section of the battered Chaperl
sector and severe fighting follow-
ed throughout the afternoon.

. Chinese Hold Fort.
The thrust against Kiankwan,

where the Chinese have been im-
movable for four days, was pre-
ceded by a heavy bombardment
from the air. The blasts of the
huge aerial bombs shook the en-
tire countryside but they failed to
route the Chinese who continued
sweep the enemy with rife and
muchine gun fire.

The history of Tibet is that of a
smal icountry, witnout ambitions, sur-
rounded by powerful neighbors.

WWHYtIt is cheaper because one*

pound goes as far as two

pounds of ordinary coffee.

LUZIANNE) REDEEMABLE WITH
COUPONS 1 OCTAGONSOAP COUPONS

the Riggin*

What’s in a name? Aileen RigH*

Srovas there’s a lot in hers by
emonstrating her knowledge of

sailboat riggings at Havana. The
Olympic diving star is training in
the Cuban city for the coming
events ait Los Angelos. Aileen *
’.o;*V»»ir hard in the hopes of v»>

I tnrr her ’928 triumphs.

HENDERSON CtS
:

CARD IWO GAMES
Play Creedmoor Tonight—

Zcb Vance Cagers Fri-
day Night \

Henderson high school girls witi go
o Creedmoor tonight where they will
cattle the Creedmoor high schoolgirls
for the second time of the season. In
he previous game played here' the
Henderson girls won their game and
tonight will find the Creedfnoor team
>ut to avenge this defeat- Coach
Bryant of the Henderson team, has
her squad in good shape'for the -game
and is expecting them To* give a :

good
iccount of themselves in the gaifie to-
night.

The girls will play at home on Fri-
iay night when the Zeb Vance high
girls come here for a game. This
;ame will be played at Cooper’s ware-
house beginning at 7:30 o’clock.

Henderson’s girls team failed to en-
ter the Vance county cage tourna-
ment, because several of the best play
era on the team were Ineligible to
participate. They have been idle jnoet
of the time during the tournament,
Although they havß played one ga|pe
in the past week.

Governor Acting As Good
WillAmbassador for N. C.

(Continued from Page« One.)

articles by Governor Gardner telling
about North Carolina and what. It has
done to meet the present situation,
both in reducing taxes and ip balanc-
ing its budget, have attarcted atten-
tion in financial circles all over the
country and materially strengthened
the standing of its bonds every
where.”

So impressed were governmental
and political leaders over the country
with Governor Gardner's two ad-
dresses last week, one before the Vir-
ginia general assembly and the other
before the Kentucky general assem-
bly, that he was mentioned in press
dispatches as a possible candidate for
the Democratic nomination for presi-
dent. However, in his address before
the Virginia general assembly. Gov-
ernor Gardner declared that he per-

sonally favored former Gov. Harry
F- Byrd of Virginia as the next Dem-
ocratic candidate or president. Gov-

THE GUMJPS —O FOR THE LIFE OF A SAILOR

rryj MHPBMHBBBhmmmIyINAT WILL P tuey s»T DU*»NG THE DAY AND GLARE AT *{,000,000
~ m HC? hE PANGS OP HUNGER ¦

BA4 KACW OTHER HOUR AFTER HOUR FOR THE FOR jV ¦ W ARE DRIVING HIM TO A ¦W* BECOME lutVvWklJT OF SOMETHING TO DO- CHICKEN ¦ FRENZY- * ¦
OF BIM THEY ARE BEGINNING To HEAR VOICES- SANDWICH-MLJP ¦ HE OFFERED TO PAY ¦

t O STRANGE sounds COME to THEIR .\. H *s,oooooo. FOR A FRIED ¦
AMU.lt* MAMA? KEEP A TUsHT* H6LD OF THE BOAT H CHICKEN - HE TRIED TO <>**• I
——¦*»*»-* t»*»u
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